
All-Stars Summer Camp
During All-Stars Summer Camp, I will meet lots of 
new campers, and see some old friends. There will be 
lots of counselors and volunteers to help me too! 



Arriving at Camp
Each day we will arrive and the counselors will take 
attendance. It’s important for them to know who is 
here. While they are taking attendance, we can play. 
The counselors will also have a schedule for us that 
tells us what we are doing.



The All-Stars Staff has planned lots of really fun 
activities for us! 





and Arts and Crafts



We might have special guests during the day!



They even take us on field trips!



We eat our snacks and our lunches 
together as a group! It’s kind and polite 
when we make room for others to sit at 
our lunch tables. This gives us some 
time to talk to our friends!



Our counselors want us to try the activities! 
Sometimes I might not like the activity that they have 
planned, but I will try to be flexible and give it a shot. 
The staff want us to have fun and are there to keep us 
safe! It’s important to listen to them when they ask us 
to do something.



Sometimes during the summer, it can get really hot and I 
might need a water break, a bathroom break, or a 
quick rest. I can ask a counselor to take me inside. 

It’s always important that the counselors know where I 
am!



� If I need help, I should ask a counselor! That’s what 
they are there for!

� The counselors and volunteers will be wearing Scituate 
Recreation shirts so I know where to find them.



I know I am going to have a great time at All-Stars 
Summer Camp! I am going to meet lots of new kids 
and counselors, and they want me to enjoy my days at 
camp, be safe, and have fun!


